Annexure‐A
Rationalisation of Polling Stations – List of Activities
Sr. No

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

12.
13.
14.

15.

Activities to be carried out
Designating a senior officer as a Nodal Officer for the
work of physical verification of existing and probable
polling stations
Detailed physical verification to be verifying BMF facilities
and other aspects as mentioned in the letter.
Preparation of Preliminary proposal by RO and submission
to DEO
Preparation and publication of Draft list of Polling Stations
Control Table entry to be done in the Election commission
of India’s website
Supplying copies of the proposals modification in the
existing list of PSs to local branches of all recognized
Political Parties.
Putting the draft list of polling stations on public domain
and inviting suggestions from public
Taking decisions on suggestions made by public
Holding meeting with the political party representatives
and MPs/MLAs to discuss the draft list of PSs. Suggestions
received are to be taken in to consideration during such
meeting
Taking decision on suggestions made by the political party
representatives and MLAs/MPs; after physical verification
of the suggested locations.
Preparation of AC wise proposals(with medications, if any,
suggested by political parties) , scrutiny and forwarding
by DEO and submission thereof to CEO along with the
scrutiny sheet and the prescribed certificates.
Preparation of digitized Nazri Maps as per enclosed
specimen
Preliminary scrutiny and checking by the office of the CEO
After thorough scrutiny, submission of proposal with
comments/recommendation to the ECI for approval
ECI’s approval to the proposals submitted by the office of
CEO, at least one month before the date of Draft
Publication of the Electoral Roll
Conveying the ECI’s approval to DEOs

Date
Upto
04.03.2016
01.04.2016
05.04.2016
08.04.2016
21.04.2016
23.04.2016
30.04.2016
05.05.2016
12.05.2016

21.05.2016

10.06.2016

04.07.2016
18.07.2016
28.07.2016
30.07.2016

